C O R P O R AT E B A C K G R O U N D E R

MOBIUS IMAGING

TECHNOLOGIES

Mobius Imaging seamlessly integrates advanced imaging

Making conventional CT technology mobile and flexible

technologies into medical workflow – enhancing the

enough for a broad range of applications requires a total

clinician’s ability to collect the

re-engineering. From a curved battery array and high

highest quality images whenever and wherever

voltage generator to a proprietary surgical column, every

the y are needed.

component of our mobile helical CT system has been
rethought and customized.

AT A G L A N C E
oo Founded in 2008

The result is Intelligent Imaging, an approach to creating

oo Funded through a combination of angel investors, nondilutive funding and direct investment from
a strategic partner

workflow – ultimately to enable better clinical decision

novel technologies that meet clinical need and fit into
making. Intelligent Imaging comprises an array of

oo Focus is on research and development, design, and
manufacturing of advanced medical imaging systems

technological innovations that is making medical imaging

oo Holds ISO 13485 certification for its quality
management system

the OR to the ER and other clinical settings.

oo Has received 510(k) clearance for its first commercial
product, the Airo mobile intra-operative CT system,
distributed under an exclusive sales and service
agreement with BrainLab

PIPELINE

possible whenever and wherever it is needed – from

Mobius Imaging’s core technologies have a broad range
of possible applications. Imagine:

MOBIUS MISSION
Mobius is unwavering in its pursuit of the best. The
best assessment of clinical need. The best technologies
to overcome limitations. And the best partnerships with
industry pioneers and leaders.

oo CT scanning in prone, supine and weight-bearing
postures for general or musculoskeletal radiology
applications
oo Mobile integrated fluoroscopic and diagnostic imaging
for interventional radiology applications
oo Mobile bi-plane fluoroscopy for cardiovascular applications

Our mission is:

oo To make medical imaging readily available
whenever and wherever it is needed
oo To create advanced imaging solutions that
enhance usability and simplify workflow
oo To create value for our customers, investors,
and stakeholders

Mobius Imaging’s first commercial product, the Airo mobile intra-operative
CT system, is distributed under an exclusive sales and service agreement
with BrainLab.

